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ISTIGHFAR IN QURAN 
Istighfar is so important, you get the goodness of duniya and akhirah with istighfar. Previous class we did 

the last ayah of surah mominoon and today we will cover the ayah 285 of surah Baqarah. 

Anybody who recite the last verses of surah Baqarah, it will be sufficient for him and Allah will take care 

of Him. 

 

The ayah starts with: 

Amana rusool: Allah is praising the nabi ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  and He said Amana rusool, that he believes that whatever 

Allah subhan wa tala s reveal to him.  All the commandants, news and al khair is from Allah and he 

believes on the revelation. 

Wal mominoon: And the believers also believed that it is from Allah. we have to focus on believe that 

means you can’t neglect yourself. We don’t constantly check our faith, we focus on outside. Faith is one 

thing you shouldn’t neglect and ignore, if your hum is with Allah then your focus will be your heart and 

emaan. 

So Allah is praising nabi and the mominoon for their faith. Al mominoon means they are true believer 

and they believe with their heart and support with their action, they are believers inside and outside. 

Now it is explained what is their belief: 

Kulun Ammana bil’Allahi : They believe in Allah, Allah is the best one whom you need to believe on. You 

have to believe that Allah is the Lord and He has beautiful names and attributes and He has actions. And 

you need to believe He is free from imperfections. You need to believe on Allah, La ilaha ilalah. 

Wa malikatihi : you need to believe on angels, that they are created from light and they don’t have 

desire. They are very hardworking, humble and humiliated in front of Allah. They are obedient slaves. 

Allah didn’t say emaan bil jin or shayateen, No. Allah mentioned the belief on angels. 

Wa kutubihi: you need to believe on His books, these are divine books that Allah sent for the guidance of 

people. You need to believe on them and follow them and head of the book is Quran. 

Wa rusulihi: you need to believe on the messengers and that they are humans and not angels, and Allah 

sent them to give glad tidings to people and warn them. 
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La nufariko baina ahadim min rusuli: This is about the belief on the prophets and not to distinguish 

between them. To believe on every prophet, this is very important and that is why it is being mentioned 

twice. 

 

Now look at the dua, this is the dua of the messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and the believers. It is the istighfar of 

prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and believers. 

 
 

Wa kalu samey’na wa ata’na: Before they will ask forgiveness, they say we heard and we obey. We 

heard whatever ya Rab you sent to us, halal and haram, news and legislation, and everything that 

Allah has sent as a wahi (revealed). The more you believe on Allah, you focus on whatever Allah 

sends down. 

Wa’atana : and obeyed. This is the response of the believers and the messenger prophet. The believers 

don’t question, they don’t say why 5 times prayer, 4 rakahs or month of Ramadan. They don’t ask 

why this and that. This shows they know their boundary, you need to know the boundary and not 

questions the commands of Allah. People have doubt about Allah and they think bad about Him. 

That’s why believe is important. Obedience is related to actions, this is ta’aa. They are believers they 

heard and obeyed. Even if you heard and obeyed, we are still not doing good. There are 

shortcomings in our obedience. 

Gufranaka raba’na: forgiveness is so much important and here you ask forgiveness because your 

obedience can never be perfect. And this is being slave of Allah, your salah, your fast and soum will 



always have shortcomings. Those who really believe on Allah, they do the deeds but they know that 

there are shortcomings in their deeds. 

What it means gufranaka : it means we ask your forgiveness all the time, they are asking may Allah 

forgive me. (it is combination of gufrana+ka). Gufran means so much filled with forgiveness and ka it 

means your forgiveness. It is showing the action of Allah. As if you are saying ya Rabbi, I am seeking 

your forgiveness which is in abundance. These people are not committing sins, or transgressing or 

questioning Him, yet they are seeking forgiveness. They are seeking forgiveness even for their 

shortcomings for their good deeds and their sins and even their faults. 

Rabana: it is not rabana ghufranka, it is the other way around. Rabana is our lord, our reformer. The one 

who nurture us by blessing us by His knowledge and action. 

Wa ilaykal maseer: our return is to Allah, and Allah will recompense us. The Day of Judgment is also in 

their mind and they are not heedless about it. They are saying to you only we will return and you will 

account us. This shows that believer are not heedless about youm-ul qiayama. 

 

   


